
Activities
MENU



Prison Island
(1 hour)

Mangrove Forest
(1 hour)

Paje 
Maalum Cave
(1h 30 min)

 Mnemba
Island

Jozani Forest
Butterfly Centre

(1h 20 min)

Golf & Tennis
(15 min)

Jambiani
(1h 30 min)

Spice Farms
(30 min)

Stone Town
(30 min)

Nungwi
(1 hour)

Horse Club
(1 hour)

Matemwe
(45 min)

 The Rock
Restaurant
(1h 30 min)

 Safari Blue
(1 h 15 min)



Trips & Excursions
Stone Town

A unique blend of African, Middle Eastern and Indian
cultures, Stone Town is full of history and fascinating
legends. A tour will take you through the history and
sights of the Old Slave Market, the Old Arabic Fort, the
fruits and vegetables market, Forodhani Park and the
famous Zanzibari Doors along the narrow streets. 

Guided tour of Stone Town in English:
Duration: up to 5h
Distance: 30 min
Price: 1 person $110 | 2 people $140 | extra person $35

Guided tours in other languages are available at an
additional charge of $20.

Spice Farm

See, smell and taste the fresh spices of Zanzibar. 
As you walk through the farm, your guide will show you
and tell you about the fascinating nature and uses of all
the spices you can find on the island. After being fully
packed with knowledge, you will get the opportunity to
buy spices, soaps and oils - all handmade by the
community within the farm.
 
Duration: 2 hrs
Distance: up to 30 min
Price: 1 person $55 | 2 people $80 | extra person $20

Once a detention center for slaves and a quarantine
centre. Today, it’s a nature reserve, home to a large
family of giant Aldabra tortoises who share their space
with an ostentation of peacocks. You will have a chance
to feed and pet the tortoises as well as enjoy the
beautiful views during your boat cruise where you can
enjoy hibiscus iced tea and fruit platter.

Duration: 3-4h
Distance: 1h by boat 
Price: 2 people $240 | extra person $40 

Prison Island



Sunset Cruise

Take a romantic cruise from Zanzi Resort in our
traditional African Dhow boat called “Princess”.
Depart from our pier on the seafront of Kama village
and sail along the coast as the sun sinks into the
Indian Ocean. Enjoy the breeze and the sound of the
ocean combined with a platter of fresh fruits & South
African Bubbly.
 
Duration: 1.5h
Price: 2 people $180 | extra person $40

Sandbank experience

On this full-day excursion to a sandbank you will get to
relax on the white sands as well as  engage in
snorkeling. You might also get to see some beautiful
birds. Lunch box packed with samosa, fruit platter,
water and young coconuts is complimentary.

Duration: 7h
Distance: 1.5h by boat 
Price: 2 people $230 | extra person $40

Butterfly Center

The Zanzibar Butterfly Center (ZBC) is an interactive
butterfly exhibit near Jozani Chwaka Bay National
Park, though outside the park boundaries. Your
guide will take you through the exhibit  a netted
tropical garden with hundreds of butterflies, all of
which are native species to Zanzibar.

Duration: 4h
Distance: 1h 20 min
Price: 1 person $120 | 2 people $160 | extra person $30



Jozani Chwaka Bay National Park

The only national park on the island, Jozani Chwaka
Bay National Park was once home to antelope and
leopards. Today, it’s the last remaining sanctuary in
the world inhabited by the rare Red Colobus monkey.
Just 35 km south-east of Stone Town, it’s a perfect day
trip for monkey lovers and tree enthusiasts. Hike the
trails with an experienced guide and catch a glimpse
of the Red Colobus or the Blue Vervet monkeys. 

Duration 4-5h
Distance: 1h 20 min
Price: 1 person $120 | 2 people $160 | extra person $30

Diving & Snorkeling

Scuba diving around the Zanzibar Archipelago caters
to divers of all experience levels, from shallow coral
gardens surrounding Mnemba Island, to deep walls
and even a couple of wrecks for advanced divers.
Most of the diving is from boats, and with up to 5m of
tidal water movement, the majority of the diving is
drift diving.

Duration: 5h
Distance: 45 min

Price:
Snorkeling: 1 person from $45 
Diving: 1 person from $115 
Transfer: $40

Safari Blue Experience

Spend a magical day exploring the Menai Bay
Conservation area in a traditional wooden Dhow.
Enjoy swimming and guided snorkeling in the beautiful
crystal clear waters – equipment provided. Watch
dolphins at play. Feast on a delicious Swahili seafood
BBQ followed by tropical fruit tasting.  Take a swim in
the hidden mangrove lagoon. 

Duration: All day
Distance: 1h
Price: 1 person $70 | child under 15 yrs $40
Transfer: $85
Available all days except Fridays.



Great Wildlife Experience

Feel the fur of a cheetah and the breath of lions.
Feed lemur, zebras and more. On this 4 hour
educational experience at Cheetah’s Rock, you will
meet some of the rarest and most beautiful animals
on earth. 

Duration: 4h
Distance: 10 min
Price: 1 person  |  $160
 
Available on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays
and Sundays. 
Minimum age is 15 years old.

VIP Otter Experience

Enjoy the memorable adventure by joining a team
of incredibly cute rescued otters in their morning
swim in their pirate bay. To ensure a personal
experience, this even will be organised for your
group only. 

Duration: 2h
Distance: 10 min
Price: 1 person  |  $150

Minimum age is 15 years old.

Kayak & SUP in Mangrove Forest

Enjoy a guided kayak or SUP tour in the tidal
mangrove forests. Relax in the mesmerizing natural
surroundings and learn about the fascinating
ecosystem of the mangrove forest. This adventure
that will leave you both exhilarated and at peace.
No experience required.

Duration: 4-5h
Distance: 1h one way
Price: 1  person $45 | Transfer $60



Tennis & Squash

Engage in a Tennis or Squash match at Sea Cliff
Resort - situated just a 15 minutes away. Equipment
available for rental. Enjoy the special prices for Zanzi
Resort Guests only.

Distance: 15 min
Price: 1 hour $20  |  Transfer: $35

Golf

There are nine holes at Sea Cliff course, but thanks to
the greens with different tee locations players can have
a great 18 hole golf experience. The variety in par,
distance and angle, will provide golfers with a fun
island golfing experience. The course also boasts a
driving range and short game practice facility. Electric
golf cart and clubs are available for hire. Lessons with
a qualified PGA Professional are available. Enjoy the
exclusive rates for Zanzi Resort Guests only.

Distance: 15 min
Price:
9 Holes: 1 person $50  | Junior (under 18)  $20
18 Holes: 1 person $80  | Junior (under 18)  $40

Transfer: $35 (2h waiting)
For lessons please contact Reception.

Horse Riding & Swimming with Horses
Swimming with horses is an experience you will
never forget, we do this bareback with natural
halters. It can be done by any level of rider including
inexperienced. If swimming is not your thing, opt for
the Village & Beach Ride instead.

Distance: 1h 
Duration: from 30 min
Price: 1 person from $60  |  Transfer: $85



DCMA Concerts & Workshops

Traditional Zanzibari music is a mosaic of different
inspirations and influences. Dhow Countries Music
Academy will take you on a musical journey through
the unique rhythms and melodies of Taarab, Ngoma
and Kidumbaki. For a more personalized experience
sign up for instrumental or dance workshops. 

Concert:
Duration: 2h
Distance: 30 min
Price: 1 person $8 |  Transfer $45

Concerts take place on Mondays and Thursdays. For
workshops please contact Reception.

Nungwi beach

If it’s a vibrant beach you’re after, Nungwi is the place
to go. The working boatyard is a hive of activity.
Check out the Mnarani Aquariaum/Sea Turtle
Conservation Area, a natural seawater pond where
small orphaned turtles found on the beach are reared
until they’re old enough to set sail on their own. 

Duration: up to 5h
Distance: 1h
Transfer: $85

Packages 
Spice Farm & Stone Town

Duration: 7h
Price:  2 people $170 | extra person $40

Prison Island & Sandbank

Duration: 7h
Price: 2 people $260 | extra person +$40

Jozani Forest, Butterfly Centre
Duration:  5h
Price: 2 people $185 | extra person $35

We will be happy to assist you if you would like us to organize a custom made trip for you!

Spice Farm & Jozani Forest

Duration: 5h
Price: 2 people $180 | extra person $40

Maalum Cave & Paje Beach
Duration:  7h
Price: 2 people $150 | extra person $40



Transfer

Stone Town  | $60
both ways – waiting up to 3h

Sea Cliff Resort  | $35
both ways - waiting up to 2h 

Airport/Ferry | $45
one way

*Each extra hour of waiting $10

Paje/Jambiani | $90

both ways – waiting up to 4h

Matemwe | $40
one way

Kizimkazi | $95
both ways – waiting up to 4h

Nungwi/Kendwa  | $85
both ways

The Rock Restaurant  | $80
both ways

Nungwi/Kendwa | $60
one way



On-site Facilities  &   Activities

Manmade beach
Zanzi Resort is located on the western side of the
island - known for breathtaking sunsets, incredible
lush nature and cliff shores. We have however created
an intimate pebble beach where you can relax on
sunbeds or explore the shore on SUP boards. Here we
organise Private Beach Dinner at the fee os $50.

Jetty

From our jetty you can enjoy swimming, a little
rowboat ride or snorkeling at the picturesque reef
even at the lowest tide. With a bit of luck, you might be
able to see some dolphins. It’s the perfect place to
watch the Sunset from 17.30 to 18.30 with your favorite
drink. And in evening we can set up a private Jetty
Dinner there - just for you and your loved ones (needs
to be booked 1 day in advance). The fee  for this setting
is $50 

Our treatment platform is set on a cliff. Designed for
you to enjoy massages, facials, and scrubs by the
oceanside where you can relax to the natural sound of
waves swooshing on the shore. If you want to try a
Japanese hot-stone treatment, we have our own
Ganban’yoku - needs to be booked in advance as the
stone takes 4 hours to warm up.

Spa Treatments



Swahili Cooking Class

Experience the richness of  Swahili cuisine.  
Taste and learn to make the local classics under
the guidance of our chef. During the class you
will prepare among others: Coconut Milk from
scratch, Sambusa, Pilau, Octopus in Coconut,
Spinach, Kachumbari Salad and local dessert -
Kaimati. 

Duration: 1.5h
Price: $50 per person
Minimum number of participants:  2
To be booked 1 day in advance.

Animals

On our jungle like property you can spot various
animals including grey velvet monkeys, bush babies,
red squirrels, Zanzibar elephant, lizards, frogs, coconut
crabs, red crabs & millipedes. Some of them you can
see during day time, while others only reveal
themselves at night.

Outdoor Fitness & Running Trail

For those who enjoy walking or jogging, we have
created a 1 km track in our tropical garden where you
can see various types of trees and vegetation as well
as many of the animals. After warming up on our
track, you can exercise using ropes, wights, bars and
yoga mats. We can organize yoga sessions upon
request (at your villa, in the gym, next to the pool,
anywhere you feel comfortable). Ask Guest Relations
for more details. 



www.zanziresort.com

- your private paradise -


